
1. Introduction: 

Patriot power green boost energy and enhances the person’s immune system. The active 

ingredients present in this beverage are powerful health concoctions, safe for people dealing 

with diabetes or those battling against blood sugar issues. It help to restore vitality and energy 

and spring your smoothly way to life.  

Patriot power green is perfect blend of 38 fruits and vegetables, essential digestive enzymes 

and 10 probiotics. Its alkaline power is perfect antidote against acidity present in body that 

produces by varies reactions in body. This product came into market three years ago, and till 

now, it has changed thousand old, weakened and wrenched people to energetic, smart and 

sharp people. 

2. For whom patriot power green is best? : 
Patriot power green is widely using in Army. Militant are using this to boost their energy. This product is 

making them more active in their work.  

1. For those who fed up with fast growing age. 

2. For those who feel less active all the day. 

3. For those suffering aches and body pains. 

4. For those who had severe joint pains. 

5. For those who have diabetes. 

6. Most recommended for every 50+ person. 



3. Who developed patriot power green? : 

Patriot power green was designed and developed by Dr. Sebring, M.D. He is an anti-aging 

doctor. His background belongs to air force. 

 

He closely observed behavior of many soldiers who at age of 50+ became less active and fragile. 

Severe joint pains were their common problem. Dr. Sebring kept on searching and then he 

found remarkable solution. Yes I am using word remarkable; indeed it is such a revolutionary 

product which can turns old horses to young ones. Doctor and his team assembled different life 

proving vitamins, probiotics and vegetables in more than two weeks. 

4. Useful ingredients in patriot power green: 
We can divide patriot power green’s ingredients into 4 essential types as shown in figure1 



                          

      Figure1: Ingredients uses in patriot power green  

A) Fruits and vegetables:  
Fruits and vegetables were selected that can boost immune system and provide better skin. Some items 

include: 

I. Organic Kale:  
Kale is good adding nutrient to food. It provides body K, CL. These nutrients can prevent rang of 

problems. It is very effective as an anti-aging. That’s why it was used in patriot power green. 

II. Organic Spinach: 
Some fitness assistances of organic spinach include better skin, regulate blood pressure and provide 

strong mussels. 

III. Exotic super foods: 
This includes ACAI, AMlA AND LYCIUM. These foods were added to patriot power green to boost 

immune health, cardiovascular health and healthy blood sugar. 



IV. Tasty tropical foods and many more: 
If you are fruit lovers then you must be very happy because patriot power green is all about fresh and 

tasty fruits. It includes mango, dragon fruit, passion fruit and black currants. 

B. Probiotics: 
Patriot power green is very famous as anti-aging but why? Thanks to probiotics for making this product 

so much famous and viral. This product uses 10 strains of probiotics. Famous probiotics in this product 

are B. longum, L. Acidophilus, B. lactis and L. Casei. 

Probiotics are very good for human digestive system. If anyone have problem of constipation then 

adding probiotics to your diet is best solution. 

C. Digestive enzymes: 
 As name indicates, these are enzymes vital for body functioning of digestive system. It includes Onion, 

Organic Noni and celery carrots. Here I am giving free advice to my all readers: book mark this post and 

add onion to your lunch. Eat one onion daily with your diet and then come back to this post after 10 

days. You will feel major positive difference in your body. Patriot power green knew this fact that’s why 

the owner of this product put it into its magical product. 

5. Working of patriot power green: 
If anyone has daily base pain in different parts of body or suffering from chest pain, rashes and joint 

pains than you have to think twice about inflammation. Researches show that about 20% of the 

population in USA has joint pains. For all those people, patriot power green proved to be a super hero. It 

not only sustains healthy inflammation but also boosts immune system, produces energy and stamina, 

shape your body.  

8 to 5pm in offices, hectic life style, and working on chair all the day made old and youngsters fragile and 

less active. Patriot power green with its magical blend of essential components cultivating smiles on 

varies faces. 

6. Benefits  
 Strong heat and brain. 

 Goodbye to constipation. 

 Welcome to active world. 

 Regulate blood pressure. 

 Make you sleep well. 

 Composed of natural ingredients. 

 Relieve from joint pains. 



Has anyone think about treating diabetes with a fruit juice? You might think this joke but I am series 

because patriot power green is highly recommended for diabetes. 

7. How to use: 

 

8. Is it scam? : 

I saw many health related products in past. Many of them come like an air that come and fly 

away. But this product is in market for more than three years. A scam could not run for such 

long period of time. And this product, truly different from other products, has its official 

website also. People are reviewing this product in positive way everywhere. See what others 

are saying: 

Insert review here I mean what others are saying 

9. What if you don’t like product after buying: 

What if you buy patriot power green after reading this review and when u utilizes this product, you 

figure out, it’s not working in your case. By the way, it’s very rare case that this product fails to achieve 

its goals. If does so, owner of product guaranty 200% payback of your money. If after using it for at 

least 30 days you don’t see melodramatic developments in liveliness, precision of thinking, 

absorption and joint aching simply send back the unused canisters. 

     10.     Price of patriot power green: 
Owner of this product claims that they accumulate 40+ fruits, 10 biotic enzymes and many more 

essential nutrients. So they deserve 99$ per package. But for marketing purposes, they are selling this 

product in 49$. If someone buys 3 canisters, he will get 2 canisters for free. And wait on! Many more 

waiting for you, on buying 3 canisters, 5 gifts are waiting for you. Check out now. 

 



 


